Mauritius - 4 Nights
Day 1:
Arrive into Mauritius.Our representative will meet you at the airport.Check into
hotel.dinner and overnight
Day 2:
After breakfast full day tour North tour
Visit the capital of Mauritius, where you will discover the fragrances and the spicy smell
of the typical market of Port Louis.
Not far away from the market is Le Caudan Waterfront, a place for the whole family. This
shopping centre offers a wide range of activities such as: Movie theatres, casino,
boutiques, craft markets, and a lot of restaurants offering all sorts of international
cuisines.
On your trip to the north you will have a unique experience discovering the
Pamplemousses Botanical Garden and the wide variety of indigenous plants, trees and
some endangered species. One of the guides will be glad to guide you through the green
paths and give some typical information about our famous ‘Talipot’ tree and their
blooming flowers every 100 years and the famous Waterlily.Dinner and overnight.

Day 3:
After breakfast proceed for a whole day south tour
During your South trip you will be taken to the Floreal factory shop near the town of
Curepipe. A visit at Le Trou aux Cerfs, an extinct crater right in the middle of the island,
is a must, for it’s amazing views on neighbouring towns and vaste agricultural fields.
Following the trip to the sacred lake of Grand Bassin (Ganga Taloa), you will come
across the biggest natural reservoir of the island, Mare Aux Vacoas. Not far from Grand
Bassin is The Black River Gorges National Park view point.
You will then be charmed by the Chamarel waterfall and the unique Seven Coloured
Earth
of
Chamarel.
Back to your hotel from the west coast where on the way you can discover the Tamarin
Salt marsh.Dinner and overnight
Day 4:
After breakfast proceed for a tour to Ill le Cerf.
This is without a doubt the most beautiful beach found on an outer island 5-10 minutes
(boat trip) away from the main land. Once on the island, you will feel only a sheer
pleasure.
A lot of activities are available on the island: Speed boat trips and Banana rides kayaking and Parasailing.
L'ile aux Cerfs also has 2 restaurants and a new professional golf course.
Dinner and overnight.
Day 5:
Breakfast. Prepare to check out to board flight back home

